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1. Introduction 

Construction technique that adopting precast element has gained quite an entrance since the last decade. Besides 

the cost saving, speedy process and less time consumption, precast element serves aesthetic and versatile look since it 

can be manufactured in various shapes, sizes, colours and even finishes.  Numerous approaches related to precast 

element were developed and applied to fulfil the exaggerated demands such as large panel system, frame system and 

slab-column system with shear wall. Technology has progressed to the degree that prefabricated precast element can be 

combined or assembled to form monolithically structures and behave globally [1]. It was found that precast element 

become preferred structural component for residential, commercial and industrial buildings [2]. This preference is 

attributed to its low cost [3][4], high quality assurance [5][6] and reduced construction time [7] that subsequently lead 

to economy when compared to conventional method [8]. However, precast element entails specific installation 

techniques. In urban areas, residential buildings that using precast elements are usually five to ten stories high or more. 

Many countries used various precast elements to provide low-income housing for the growing urban population.  

There are numerous types of precast element that available for the construction of buildings. Highlighting the new 

interest by substituting conventional precast slab fabrication with fibre cement board or cemboard, the fabrication 

Abstract: The fabrication of precast slab can be made from wide range of material either neat concrete, foamed 

concrete or even composite. Until recently, a new interest has been discovered. Instead of wet concrete mixing 

process in plant, the precast slab can be substituted with fibre cement board or commonly referred as cemboard that 

meets the specific load requirements with minimum thickness. However, cemboard panel is preferable for 

lightweight floor system due to its physical strength limitation. Its thickness that relatively small around 15 mm to 

25 mm contribute to the drawback and subsequently prohibited the application of cemboard panel as heavyweight 

floor system. Small specimens are prepared to determine the optimum orientation of bolts and type of bond by 

analysing the bearing resistance and bond-slip behaviour. It was found that the bearing capacity is governed by 
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process will only take place on site where cemboard panel will be fastened to the steel framing system using self-

drilling screw or any other fastener that meets the required standard to ensure the workability of the floor system. 

Cemboard panel also can be manufactured in various thickness, depending on the desired purpose and design of 

structure. Besides the application as floor system, cemboard panel also has been used as cladding, building partition 

and sheathing board in cold-formed steel structure [9][10][11]. Beraldo & Carvalho [12] and Faria et al. [13] introduced 

single and multi-layered cemboard panel as compression member and composite slab that received good merit in green 

building index. The flexibility in the application of cemboard panel have broaden the usage limitation by day. Wan 

Badaruzzaman et al. [14] agreed that cemboard panel possess good resistance to compression and composite behaviour 

when it attached together to form multi-layer cemboard panel.  

However, cemboard panel is preferable for lightweight floor system due to its physical strength limitation. Its 

thickness that relatively small around 15 mm to 25 mm contribute to the drawback and subsequently prohibited the 

application of cemboard panel as heavyweight floor system. Under imposed load and bending, multi-layer cemboard 

panel may experience failure in several ways such as wrinkling, delamination and detachment [15]. The exploitation of 

assembly and build-up principles using steel bolt seem appropriate for promoting far-flung utilization of cemboard 

panel. This creates an innovative approach known as bolted-layered cemboard panel that can be used for heavyweight 

floor system. Bearing resistance of structural element such bolted-layered cemboard panel fully depends on the size and 

spacing of steel bolt, ply thickness and number of layers [14][16]. This is to create an efficient design and subsequently 

to be contested as precast structure in industrialised building system. Until recently, the information about bolted-

layered cemboard panel is still not readily available. In order to study and understand the bearing resistance and bond-

slip behaviour of bolted-layered cemboard panels, this paper provides a comprehensive study regarding push-out test of 

bolted-layered cemboard panel. 

 

2. Fibre Cemboard 

Instead of conventional concrete, the precast slab can be substituted with fibre cement board or commonly refer as 

fibre cemboard panel that meets the specific load requirements with minimum thickness. It means that the fabrication 

process will only take place on site where fibre cemboard panel will be fastened to the steel framing system using 

connector or fastener that meets the required standard to ensure the workability of the floor system. Fibre cemboard 

panel can be manufactured in various thicknesses, depending on the desired purpose. It is known as dry system that 

able the easiness and rapidity of laying as compared to the traditional cement-based screeds. Fibre cemboard panel is 

suitable for both non-load and load bearing structures, as well as compatible to combine with other materials that 

exceeded resistance to fire, acoustic, durability and lightness [17], [18]. In Malaysia, fibre cemboard panel is 

considered as lightweight material and based on autoclaved cellulose fibre cement board that manufactured in 

accordance with MS1296 (2010). The basic composition comprises of Portland cement, cellulose fibre, ground sand 

and water.  

Fibre cemboard panel do not contain asbestos or glass fibre [19]. Fibre cemboard panel can be produced with 

various thicknesses ranging from 3.2 mm to 20 mm. Table 1 specifies the recommended thickness of fibre cemboard 

panel in relation of its application. On the other hand, fibre cemboard panel can be manufactured in various standard 

sizes and the approximate weight per piece as stipulated in Table 2. Jabatan Bomba dan Penyelamat Malaysia approved 

the application of fibre cemboard panel in building (Class O) that need to comply the Uniform Building By-Law 

Malaysia (1984). Compressive strength of fibre cemboard panel was found higher with 10% fibre content [20]. 

However, this claims can be contended by Shawia et al. [21] and Pan & Liu [22] who indicated that fibre content has 

relatively contribute to the insignificant compressive strength than plain cemboard. This happens because of intrinsic 

quality of natural fibre that can improve the tensile strength but not the compressive strength. Chakartnarodom et al. 

[23] asserted that the bond strength between fibre and matrix does affect the composite behaviour. It was proven as the 

Modulus of Rupture and Modulus of Elasticity have increased compared to plain cemboard. On the other hand, flexural 

strength of fibre cemboard panel is significantly higher than plain cemboard by 70% [21] [22][24] . 

 

Table 1 - Thickness of fibre cemboard panel and the application [18] 

Applications 
Recommended thickness (mm) 

3.2 4.5 6 7.5 9 12 16 18 20 

Ceiling          

Eaves/soffit lining          

Cladding (wall/gable end)          

Internal partition          

Roof sarking          

Flooring          

Permanent formwork          
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Table 2 - Standard size and weight of fibre cemboard panel [18] 

Thickness (mm) 
Mass per sheet (kg) 

610 1220 1220 1220 1220 2440 

3.2 3.31 6.62 - 

4.5 4.65 9.31 18.62 

6.0 6.21 12.41 24.83 

7.5 - - 31.03 

9.0 - - 37.24 

12.0 - - 49.65 

16.0 - - 66.20 

18.0 - - 74.48 

20.0 - - 82.76 

 

Currently, fibre cemboard panel is used as flooring system in factory and laboratory which provided good noise 

insulation [25]. Since the demand on fibre cemboard panel increases significantly and promote to the industrialized 

building system (IBS), it is therefore vital to establish the design criteria as accordance to the code of practice. 

Although fibre cemboard panel has been widely used in several countries, yet there are studies that specify design 

limitations, especially for its strength and durability [26]. A non-destructive test using non-contact ultrasound scanner 

can be used as automated quality control of fibre cemboard panel [27]. In addition, fibre cemboard panel with 

composite profiled steel sheet and observed that the first defect occurs as local buckling whilst fibre cemboard panel 

remains in good condition [28]. On the other hand, it was identified that the compressive strength decreases due to the 

volume fraction and characteristics of material, while the tensile strength improves around 53% [29]. In term of 

material properties, for cemboard with density of 1430 kg/m3 to 1630 kg/m3, the flexural strength of fibre cemboard 

panel is 80% higher than any of typical building elements, except for rice-husk cement board panel [22].  

In general, fibre cemboard panel has various advantages such as high post-crack load bearing capacity and impact 

toughness [30][31]. Furthermore, fibre cemboard panel complies the environmental and ecologic requirements [32]. 

Fibre cemboard is commonly associated with cold-form steel frame and has a significant resistant upon failure. In an 

observation, failure occurred at the connection due to screws pull-out and tearing from fibre content and cause the 

separation [11]. In placing more emphasis, shear walls made of steel frame and fibre cemboard panel reached 

maximum lateral load resistance and lost its persistence due to screw pull-out which followed by cracking [26]. 

Furthermore, steel frame with thicker fibre cemboard panel showed a higher lateral load carrying capacity which is 

around 4.5 times greater than steel frame with mortar [33]. This is caused by an additional bond strength from the 

presence of fibre compared to plain mortar [34]. On the other hand, fibre cemboard panel is relatively weak in resisting 

bending [14]. Despite that, when attached together with several pieces to form composite layer and subjected to 

compression, it possesses good resistant.  

In addition, with a typical variable action of 2.5 kN/m2, 16 mm thickness of fibre cemboard panel displays a 

convincing bending resistant and within deflection limit. Past researchers conducted displacement control test with one 

to three layers of fibre cemboard panel as a short column and suggested that load must be applied on smooth surface 

[13]. The explanation for the higher strength when the sample is loaded through the smooth surface rather than the 

rough surface is that it is due to the wood particles being predominantly perpendicular to the force direction. So, the 

wood particles resist stress caused by compression. For composite structure, fibre cemboard have been numerously 

associated with corrugated steel sheet and made a system called Profiled Steel Sheet (PSSDB) that possess a very 

significant behaviour as a precast element [14], [35]-[39]. Besides that, PSSDB system were also investigated by many 

researchers for the use of floors, walls, and roofs [37]. This shows that fibre cemboard are well established to be 

implemented in the structural and precast system. 

 

3. Bearing Resistance and Slip-Displacement 

Recently, bearing resistance of slab have been studied by numerous researches as vertical and lateral loads are both 

important to determine slab behaviour [40]-[43]. Bearing resistance take action when a load is applied on a laterally 

restrained slab and its edges tend to move outwards [40]. In order to simulate the real situation, both vertical and lateral 

loads need to be applied during experimental study. Slab will sustain the two directions of load and that is why in an 

experimental works, loading was supposed to simulate real-life loading [44]. This view is supported by Cajka et al. 

(2020)[45], who added that vertical and lateral loading is typical to be examined in the case of slab in building, 

especially in undermined areas. In flooring system, combined vertical and lateral loading has an important effect on the 

slab behaviour [46]. Slab behaviour under lateral loading also represents the global behaviour of a building 

experiencing sway and seismic movement has been studied recently by Alizadeh et al. [47], Eladawy et al. [48] and 

Isufi et al. [49]. In order to understand the effect of lateral loading and to study the bearing resistance, push-out test 

needs to be conducted. 
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According to EN 1994-1-1 (2004) [50], conventional three-layer push-out test is meant for tests on shear 

connectors and composite floor slabs. The approach was implemented by previous researches in determining the shear 

connector stiffness [16], [51]-[53]. Some modification based on the conventional push-out test has been made in few 

years back by Harsoyo [52] that published a new protocol of two-layer push out test. Apart from the main objective in 

determining stiffness of shear connector, modified push-out test protocol has been practiced to determine the value of 

bearing capacity or slippage load, slip behaviour, load-slip curve, and shear modulus [28], [51]-[53]. In this study, 

push-out test was conducted based on the modified push-out test to obtain the bearing capacity and to observe the 

failure mode. 

 

4. Experimental Study 

4.1 Materials and Specimens Preparation 

 Fig. 1 shows the materials used to produce the specimens which consist 16 mm thickness fibre cemboard, mild 

strength steel bolts and polyurethane glue.  The diameter and length of steel bolts are 8 mm and 50 mm, respectively. In 

the fabrication of specimens, fibre cemboard was cut to form the small specimens with size 210 mm x 210 mm. 

Basically, the standard manufacturing size of fibre cemboard per piece is 1220 mm x 2440 mm. Two layers of fibre 

cemboard then attached together using the bond mechanism. In this study, there are three types of bond mechanism 

used specifically to investigate the bearing resistance and slip displacement under push-out test. The bond mechanism 

can be referred as (i) polyurethane glue, (ii) steel bolts and (iii) combination of steel bolts and polyurethane glue. 

Specimens that use bond mechanism based on steel bolts must be accommodated with holes. These holes are drilled 

before the installation of steel bolts and fastened with washer and nut. The installation of steel bolts is based on 70 mm 

spacing either in single-row (two steel bolts) or double-row (four steel bolts) as depicted in Fig. 2, while details 

quantity of specimens is breakdown in Table 3.  

 

(a) (b) (c) 

Fig. 1 - (a) Fibre cemboard, (b) Steel bolts, and (c) Polyurethane glue. 

 

 

   

Figure 2 - Small samples and configurations of steel bolt (a) Glue; (b) 2 bolts; (c) 4 bolts 
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Table 3 - Quantity for small samples for push-out test 

Bond mechanism 
Number of bolts 

Total 
2 4 

Polyurethane glue  - - 3 

Steel bolt 3 3 6 

Steel bolt + polyurethane glue 3 3 6 

Total small samples = 15 

 

 

   

Figure 3 - Real specimens of push-out test (a) Glue; (b) 2 bolts; (c) 4 bolts 

 

3.2 Push-Out Test 

Push-out tests were carried out to determine the bearing resistance and bond-slip behaviour of bolted-layered 

cemboard sample [52][53]54]. Push out test as a method to obtain the stiffness of connections was also recommended 

by Nordin et al. [39]. The small samples were tested using the Universal Testing Machine. The details set-up of push-

out test is displayed in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. The push-out test for small samples used an automated loading machine Servo 

Control Universal Testing Machine with the capacity of 1000kN. The loading rate for the push-out test was 1 

mm/minute as suggested by Jaffar et al [37].At the bottom part of one layer of fibre cemboard, steel plate has been 

placed as support condition. Meanwhile, at the top part of another layer of fibre cemboard, the in-plane force will be 

imposed until failure condition. Attention were paid directly to the contact surface between cemboard and the steel 

plate as a flat surface is required to ensure a smooth interaction. The maximum load and respective displacement were 

recorded directly into the load cell. Besides that, in order to ensure accuracy of displacement measured by the load cell, 

a calibration has been made by using high precision digital vernier calliper. It was found that the difference between 

displacement measured by the load cell and the vernier calliper was only 0.01mm, thus the displacement reading from 

the load cell is highly dependable. 
 

 

 

Fig. 4 - Schematic diagram of push-out test 

 

Load 

Bolt 

Cemboard 

Steel plate 

A A 

Load 

Bolt 

Load plate 

Steel plate 

Cemboard 
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Fig. 5 - Real experimental procedures 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Polyurethane Glue Sample 

Fig. 5 shows the force-displacement profile samples where the bond mechanism used is polyurethane glue. These 

small samples will be referred as GC. Based on the push-out test, the ultimate force at the peak point represents the 

bearing resistance. Meanwhile, the maximum displacement and displacement upon failure designate the bond-slip 

behaviour. It can be observed from GC that the bearing resistance is around 38.70 kN which corresponds to the 

maximum displacement at 3.43 mm. The displacement upon failure is 3.84 mm. Overall, GC produces high bearing 

resistance with less value of displacement. It also noticeable that there is the steep curve after the ultimate force which 

caused by the losing grip and strength of polyurethane glue. 
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Fig. 6 - Force-displacement profile GC 

 

4.2 Steel Bolt Sample 

Fig. 6(a) shows the force-displacement profile of small samples with two steel bolts (2BC). Meanwhile, the force-

displacement profile for the small samples with four steel bolts (4BC) can be seen in Fig. 6(b). It can be observed that 

2BC has bearing resistance approximately 17.17 kN that happen at the maximum displacement of 10.69 mm. For 4BC, 

the bearing resistance is 35.18 kN where the maximum displacement can be measured at 10.74 mm. A comparison 

between bearing resistance indicates that 4BC have higher values than 2BC around 68.80%. However, the difference in 

term of maximum displacement is relatively small or insignificant.  

In these small samples, the steel bolt was found able to counter the stress distribution from the loading. Steel bolt 

tends to act as ductile behaviour and hence during the plastic deformation, it still able to stretch without undergoing 

fracture. The displacement upon failure can be observed happen at 15.45 mm and 14.76 mm for 2BC and 4BC, 

respectively. This value is around five time higher than that occur on GC. The displacement upon failure on 2BC and 

4BC indicate that the steel bolt as bond mechanism can has better performance in term of bond-slip behaviour although 

the bearing resistance being lower than GC.  
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(b) 

Fig. 7 - (a) Force-displacement profile 2BC; (b) Force-displacement profile 4BC 

 

4.3 Combination Steel Bolt + Polyurethane Glue Sample 

Fig. 7 shows the force-displacement profile for small samples with 2 steel bolts and polyurethane glue (2BGC). On 

the hand, Fig. 4.7 shows the force-displacement profile for small samples with 4 steel bolts and polyurethane glue 

(4BGC). It was found that the combination of steel bolt and polyurethane glue as bond mechanism create both brittle 

and ductile behaviours to the small samples. From the push-out test, the bearing resistance for 2BGC and 4BGC are 

35.44 kN and 38.79 kN, respectively. Meanwhile, the maximum displacement at the ultimate force for 2BGC and 

4BGC are 4.31 mm and 4.35 mm, respectively. The observation of bearing resistance and bond-slip behaviour 

indicated the absence of substantial changes. Increasing the number of steel bolt from two to four, the bearing 

resistance and maximum displacement displayed small differences at less than  4.5 % and 1.0 % respectively.  

The displacement upon failure for 2BGC and 4BGC are 5.86 mm and 18.90 mm, respectively. It can be observed 

that the quantity of steel bolt plays a major role in governing the rapture behaviour. In these small samples, the bearing 

resistance is absolutely control by the polyurethane glue whilst the bond-slip behaviour depends on the steel bolt. By 

having a greater row number of bolts, the stress is mainly distributed on the first row of bolts, and each bolt only carry 

less stress distribution on the second row. Thus, only the first row of bolts plays the major role to cater the stress 

distribution until it reaches bearing capacity. 

 

4.4 Effect of Bond Mechanism 

It was found that the different types of bond mechanism have significant effect on the bearing resistance and bond-

slip behaviour. A comparison of results attained by GC, 2BC, 4BC, 2BGC and 4BGC can be seen in Fig. 4.8. It can be 

observed that the small samples with polyurethane glue produce relatively high bearing resistance as compared to the 

small samples with steel bolt as bond mechanism. The highest recorded bearing resistance is 4BGC at 38.79 kN while 

the lowest value was measured on 2BG at 17.17 kN. The gap in term of bearing resistance between 2BC and 2BGC is 

69.45 % which reflect an important effect of polyurethane glue on the small samples. The same condition was observed 
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between 4BC and 4BGC where the difference of bearing resistance is 9.75 %. For the small samples with four steel 

bolts, the presence of polyurethane glue has little effect in resisting the loading. 
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Fig. 8 – (a) Force-displacement profile 2BGC; (b) Force-displacement profile 4BGC 
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Fig. 9 - A comparison of bearing resistance, maximum displacement, and displacement upon  

failure for small specimens 

 

Under the push-out test, the bearing capacity of small samples is governed by polyurethane glue. Meanwhile, the 

bond-slip behaviour is effectively controlled by the steel bolt. Although GC has highest bearing resistance among the 

small samples, it also has the lowest bond-slip behaviour. In contrast, 4BC and 4BGC display the optimum 
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performance in term of bearing resistance and bond-slip behaviour.  It was identified that for small specimens with steel 

bolt and polyurethane glue, the bearing resistance is firstly controlled by the polyurethane glue. The rigidity created by 

polyurethane glue helps the fibre cemboard to gain strength. When the strength reaches the ultimate state, polyurethane 

glue experiences degradation in strength and cause detachment. At this stage, displacement occurs at the small rate. As 

polyurethane glue completely futile, steel bolt take place to resist the loading and delay the displacement.  

Considering the capacity of steel bolt, 2BC has 8.59 kN per steel bolt while 4BC has 8.80 kN. On the other hand, 

2BGC has 17.72 kN per steel bolt while 4BGC has 9.70 kN. Without the presence of polyurethane glue, the steel bolt 

works equally in resisting the loading. When associating the polyurethane glue, the small samples with more quantity 

of steel bolt depicted lower performance in term of bearing resistance but portray optimum condition in bond-slip 

behaviour. The presence of polyurethane glue was found able to create rigid bond mechanism and hold fibre cemboard 

in place. Therefore, it can be observed that 2BGC has higher bearing resistance than 2BC and similarly to 4BGC and 

4BC. In term of bond-slip behaviour, polyurethane glue shows meaningless contribution, and the small samples did not 

perform well. Displacement upon failure shows a unique pattern where 2BG and 4BG are higher than GC, 2BGC and 4 

BGC. 

 

4.5 Failure Mode 
Polyurethane glue possesses brittle behaviour and when it failed, the delamination occurs instantly and hence 

contribute to the sudden rapture. This condition can be observed in the polyurethane glue samples. The failure occurs 

when the two layers of fibre cemboard are completely detached. On the other hand, in the case of steel bolt samples, 

steel bold can hold the fibre cemboard efficiently from the splitting. However, it was found that the crack propagates 

from the area of steel bolt when the stress distribution accumulated and become higher than yield stress. Subsequently, 

fibre cemboard experiences fracture while steel bolt remains intact.  This phenomenon can be explained by the steady 

decreasing curve of hardening. It should be emphasized here that the sudden rupture did not take place before the 

complete slip happened. 

Besides that, a combination of polyurethane glue and steel bolt bond mechanism can be seen in the combination 

steel bolt + polyurethane glue samples. At the initial phase in which the small samples are imposed by the loading, the 

stress distribution will be taken by the polyurethane glue. When the polyurethane glue failed and detachment between 

fibre cemboard occurred, the steel bolt will resume the function to resist the loading until it reaches the rapture 

behaviour. This is caused by distribution of stress on the bolt. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 

 
(c) 

 
(d) 

 
(e) 

Figure 10 - Failure mode of push-out specimens, (a) Glue, (b) 2 bolts, (c) 2 bolts + glue, 

(d) 4 bolts, and (e) 4 bolts + glue 
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5. Conclusion 

This study offers a comprehensive investigation on bearing resistance and bond-slip behaviour of bolted-layered 

cemboard sample. Meanwhile, steel bolt produces ductile behaviour that increase the bond-slip behaviour. the 

hypothesis can be made where steel bolt and polyurethane glue showed better performance. Polyurethane glue able to 

resist the loading and produce high value of bearing resistance while steel bolt become efficient feature in enhance the 

bond-slip behaviour. If the steel bolt is solely used as bond mechanism, the bearing capacity will rely on its quantity 

and capacity. Increasing the quantity of steel bolt will eventually lead to the higher value of bearing resistance. 

However, there is no consequence can be observed in the bond-slip behaviour as the values of maximum displacement 

and displacement upon failure remain unchanged. When the capacity of steel bolt undisturbed and the yield strength is 

higher than stress distribution, then the initiation of crack propagation will be at the weakens level. Steel bolt that well 

recognized with its ductile behaviour able to stretch and elongate before breaking. This cause steel bolt able to perform 

effectively in bond-slip behaviour, even when the absence of polyurethane glue. 
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